INTRO. James 5:17 (NIV) – “Elijah was a man just like us.”

“There” is the place of __________ surrender and ___________________ to God.

I. THERE IS THE PLACE OF GOD’S ______________________

II. THERE IS THE PLACE OF GOD’S ______________________
   When we aren’t “there”, _____________ pay the price.

III. THERE IS THE PLACE OF GOD’S ______________________

IV. WHAT IT TAKES TO GET “THERE”
   A. ________________ - even if it means leaving your ______________zone!
   
   B. Let go of your ________________
   Remember: God knows where you are, He knows where He’s ________________you, and He has prepared the way – He is already “______________”!

   C. Look for God’s ________________
      1). Sometimes in an unexpected place.

      2). Sometimes by unexpected people.

   D. Put what you have at God’s ________________